Terry Barker
October 29, 1955 - November 23, 2020

Terry Barker, 65, of Hot Springs passed away, Monday, November 23, 2020. He was born
October 29, 1955 in St. Joe, Michigan to the late James & Imogene Dement Barker.
He was predeceased by his parents; daughter, Amanda Barker and brother Greg Barker.
Heaven gained another angel today. Terry lived with his love Rosemarie Moix Barker. He
had two children; Heather (William) Barker-Baham, Justin (Melissa) Barker. He is the
proud grandfather to 6 grandchildren; Katelynn Barker-Baham (Mike), Dylan (Lauren)
Barker-Baham, Jennifer Cheshire, Zachary Baham, Audrey Barker and Elias Barker. With
a newly added great granddaughter, Avery Lynn Black. Terry also left behind two brothers,
Gary Barker and Ricky (Tykie) Barker; two sisters, Linda LaGrow and Tammy (Stanley)
Barker White. And last but far from least his best friend Scrappy. Terry will be loved and
missed by all.
Fly high Dad I love you!!!
A private family service will be held.

Comments

“

Just wanted to express our sympathy to Rosemarie and Justin. I have
a lot of memories of Terry with the two us calling back and forth trying to round
up Justin and Nick. Often as not, he had dinner ready and wanted them there
ASAP! I know he made our Nick feel very welcome in their home always.
Love and prayers to your family.

Jonne Rosenau - November 27, 2020 at 04:34 PM

“

“

thank you jonne
Rosemarie - January 03 at 12:49 PM

You will be dearly missed, Terry. You were a special party of my childhood and
always put up with me and justin’s shenanigans! I will miss your hilarious stories you could always make me laugh. Thank you for that. My memories of you are
strong. Rest well friend
Love,
Nick

Nick Rosenau - November 26, 2020 at 07:15 PM

“

“

Thanks nick
Rosemarie - January 03 at 12:50 PM

Terry was my best friend back in high school he had car floor board could see roas
going down road and seats passage was only holding on with probably on bolt he
take off all would fly backwards he be in backyard all night messing with engine or
something miss those days good mermeries

Barbara lear Barnes ( maidname) - November 23, 2020 at 05:14 PM

